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The weather is heating up and so are activities at Jukebox Quilts! Many
thanks to all of you who have created wonderful quilts in the quilting loft .We
love meeting new people as well as visiting with old friends. Thank you for
continuing to choose Jukebox Quilts when it comes time to quilt those
wonderful creations that you put so much time and love into.

Row by Row Experience 2017
 

Our free pattern has been flying out
the door but did you know that we
have created laser cut fabric kits of
the row as well? Only $25 and in the
shop now. Come in for the free
pattern, get the row kit and share
your finished work with us! We'd
love to see your finished row.

Quirky Quilters Group Meet

July's meeting has been moved to
July 13th due to the Quilt, Craft and
Sewing Festival. Susan Sears will be
showing us the Judy Niemeyer
Method of paper piecing.  In August,
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we're welcoming a special guest who
will demonstrate Wet Felting. For
more info on the group visit:  our
website. 

Castle Rock Quilt Festival

Join us in Castle Rock on July 6-8th
for the summer Quilt, Craft and
Sewing Festival. We will be there
with quilt kits, notions and much
more!  Hope to see you there!

For coupons and more info visit:
Quilt, Craft and Sew.

 

Big Savings on a 2017 Statler

We have a gently used 2017 Statler
30 (floor model) marked down by 6k!
This is a Gammill longarm quilting
machine with a 30" throat. For more
information, visit:  our website or call
Jim/Kelly at (970) 224-9975. 

Painted Forest Quilt Class

New to quilting or just want a fun
class to take this summer?  Create a
colorful, forest wall quilt. Class will
cover basic, diagonal, and stick
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piecing, tree placement, quilting
suggestions, bindless binding, and
hanging sleeve.   For more
 information visit our:  website .

The Train Whistle Sale is Back!

Many of you have asked about our
old train whistle sale so we brought it
back for the entire month of July!
Enjoy 30% off  one cut of fabric when
you hear the train whistle as it passes
Jukebox Quilts! The longer you
browse the greater your chances of
hearing the whistle. Minimum 1 yard
cut. Like hearing about these sales?
Follow us on Facebook to stay in the
know!

10 Reasons to Buy an Innova
 

Reason 1 :
At 3000 stitches per minute with a
one horse power motor, quilts get
done lightening fast. Some quilters
will sometimes buy two longarm
quilting systems in order to
maximize their quilting output.
We've been able to double our
quilting productivity by using our
new Innova machine. Why buy two
when one solid and fast machine can
do the job? For more information
visit: our website or come in to learn
more!

Future Jukebox Quilt Displays

Many thanks to those of you who
responded to our call for display
quilts! We have several future
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displays planned through December
of this year. We would like to thank
Vonne Zdenek for sharing her
awesome collection with us. Her
quilts have been enjoyed and
appreciated by many. They'll be here
for just a bit longer, so if you haven't
been in to see them, come visit!

     Congrats and Appreciation

Former Colorado resident and
customer of Jukebox Quilts;
Kathleen Neiley went on to put her
Statler to work for those suffering
from cancer. We're proud to share 
she has recently won Wyoming's
InnovateHER Challenge and is now
preparing for the National
InnovateHER Challenge. The
competition is for innovative
companies that change the lives of
women and families. Best of luck to
you Kathleen, we're rooting for you!
Visit:  Full Circle Quilts.

Visit us in person 
@ 

406 N. College Ave. Fort Collins, CO 80524 
(970) 2249975 

[Tuesday - Saturday 9am-5pm] 

STAY CONNECTED
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